Dear Physics 211 students,

We hope you are all doing well this week! We're almost done with the semester!

I wanted to e-mail you all to say we will be starting up again next week with Lab 4. Week A students will meet up next week (week 13) and week B students will meet up the following week (week 14).

As a reminder, your prelabs will be due by 8 AM CST on the morning of your lab session. In this lab, you will be exploring pendulum motion. For this lab, you will need some string. As always, you can find the activity sheets and slides describing all of this on your Lab Zoom links page.

If you have any questions about your labs or prelabs, be sure to post them on piazza so that we can reach out with an answer for the whole class to see.

Have a great weekend and see you soon for Lab 4!

From,

Sai for the Phys 211 team